
1,754
2<M>
280

2000
500

1000
500

1000
BOO
114

800
2000
1000

BOO
300

1800
2272

272

4435
3000

2500
10<1
200
200

total. Amount.

it of assessment 
the names of the

21»122

3 38%1353
1000 2 50

6.460 41 12%
2 50looo

50200
50200

1 50600
7 SO3000

50200

4000 10 00

6 262500

2000 5 00

34 2513,700

62%280
500 w 1 26

50200

Limited.

6 26
25 OO 
12 50 
5 00
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ÊJgfc Bahys OwnTamets
All children in every home in the country need at 

' some time or other a medicine such as Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and this famous remedy has cured many a 

j^m serious illness and saved many a little life.
m/ Mothers insist upon having it because it contains no opiate or harm-

ful drugs. It is purely vegetable, sweet and pleasant to take and prompt 
JV in its effect.

I For Simple Fevers,
• colic, constipaticto, disordered stomach, diarrhœa, irritation accompany- 

ing the cutting of teeth and indigestion Baby’s Own Tablets 
1 L. certain cure. In fact,- in almost any disorder common to children these tab

lets should be given 
at once and relief may 
be promptly looked 
for.

Never give the 
babies so-called sooth
ing medicines which 
simply put them into 
an unnatural sleep.

These tablets are 
small, sweet, pleasant 
to take and prompt in 
action. Dissolved in 
water,,, they will be 
taken readily by the 
smallest infant.

They cost 25 cents 
a box.

You can find them 
at your druggist’s, or, 
if you do not, forward 
the mopey direct to 
us and we will send 
the tablets prepaid.
The Dr.Wllllams Medicine Co.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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10HI MY LADY’S HEAD TO HER DAINTY FEET.
a watchful eye fqr noveltiesInto quite a fancy affair has blossomed women keep 

he plain little linen turnover collar. It Is pretty and becoming.
longer a tiny ^ B'VnV» S&5&? 2$

P,^dMhtibut U lB full of curve» nke^turnovere, embroidery Is their chief
|dgn^rf2iad2sKm * " “ UlaI1D" These Bcarfs are abOTt 6lx

I For those who still cling to the fine white 
kirnovers there are some made at least 
K o Inches deep, and above the hemstitched 
[order runs a cluster of tiny tucks. These 
bllars, to look quite smart, should be fash- 
tned of the sheerest of French linens or or- 
Indies, and fastened at the back with a 
fcy gold safety pin or small flat bar. The 
End, or rather turnover, Is worn just long 
lough to leave a separation of about half 
i inch at the back, and there the ends are 
îatly held together with a pin as above
At first, wtyen there was noticed af fle- 
irture from the style of collar made with 
division in front, we were offered bands 

inning all around, and others showing a 
ny point just In front.
The point has grown rapidly of late, 
util now it reaches to the lower edge qf 
most any high collar. The medium^sited 
tint is a pretty novelty, but this exag- 
>rated tab is neither effective nor prac- 

If you have once tried to wear one 
)U will understand the aggravating ten- 
?ncv to crumple up this elongated point 
[splay. This fact alone argues a short 
fe for this particular collar.
But there are others quite as novel and 
•rtalnly much prettier. In fact, the va* 
etv offered Is daily Increasing, so that 
ie* cannot fall to find something combin
er both the practical and the effective.

inches in
width, and the ends are finished with lace 
applique or some dainty embroidery. The 
exquisite pale yellows, pinks and blues done 
in rich Eastern embroidery make hand
some pieces of neckwear for any waist. 
There Is nothing more becoming than folds 
of soft crepe about the neck, and in this 
material these delicate tints are extremely 
pretty. '

Perhaps It is a far cry from neckwear to 
boots; but there Is such a smart style for 
Spring and summer wear how being exhib
ited that one must mention it. As a matter' 
of fact, this shoe is on view for the pur
pose of eliciting remarks of approval or 
disapproval from the fair sex. Their 
gestions and criticisms are of infinite value 
to thé maker, for before the shoe is fairly 
launched on the market he may take ad
vantage of any suggestion which wij] im
prove the style.
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Â*NEW THINGS IN SHOES.
As for the shoe Itself, to say that it re

sembles the oxide automobile tie, the favor
ite of last season, bespeaks Its popularity 
for the coming one. There was something 
about t£e comfort and trimness of the tie 
in its soft, dull finished kid that appealed 
strongly to the smart woman, and every
where, in the country and In the city, was 
seen this high Cuban-heeled slipperlike 
shoe.

DAINTY DRAWN WORK. The new one Is modelled very much after
Dainty drawn work figures largely on the auto-tte, but with difference enough to 
me of the prettiest patterns, while fine ”iake it a decided change, and It Is pre- 
rrtings fancy stitches and narrow bins dieted for the better. For one thing, to suit 
Ids lend variety to some of the more the young woman who lovee walking, the 
rvlceable protectors. Jole. •» somewhat ^heavier and quite ex-
The girl who is expert with, her needle tended.
n fashion her own collars, and there is Of course, the heel is high, very sloping 

► doubt that she will excite the envy of and small at the bottom. No other kind 
;r girl friends by her unique and becom- suits the up-todate young woman now after 
g designs. she has_seen the immense improvement this
Colored linen makes very pretty collars, heel is over the flat, clumsy and thick com- l 
id as one sometimes desires a change inonsense one.
om the popular and always pretty white Patent leather Is used for the shoe, and 
id these colored linens, in pinks, blues, the effective part is the utter lack of stitch* 
enders and greens are numbered among fng perforations or any kind of ornamenta- 
* smart young _ woman s neckwear. tion whatever. The shoe is absolutely plain,

Collars have not escaped the epidemic of and this very plainness gives It a, certain 
tench knots. In fact, this odd embroidery fe^yle and trim ness which appeal strongly to
■ ?39 ÜLe chleiî«î.rlJS5«»f îîûT^ht^nhîtr,STtk the feminine seeker after smart novelties.

The scallop t _seem to quit^B instead of the buckle made so dreadfully
le flidsh for these so^lttwead a common last season, this shoe is fastened
roll design showing an almost straight across the Instep with a bow of dull black
Ige is done in buttonrhole Inch and a half wide ribbon, the long loops ^ , __ . ,
love that is a bit of embroidery following aÊd ends extending down ovéT the vamp. falling conveniently low. The chain but are made flat and soft to resemble a
it the same design with a sprinkling of The general prediction Is that the shoe i Itself was rather thick and composed of cushion.

in w111 tske» though some may consider the I numerous interwoven links of fine gold They are termed “cushion” muffs for this 
A delft blue embroidered in tMs style In fooW jeg6 trim than the buckle, but when ! wire. Three large turquoise blobs, uncut verv reilBon The shorter furs seem to he
ack is smart and effective. The blue lin- these women are made to realize the one ; stones, were fastened to fall below the inore suitable for these winter novelties,
is, by the way, will be found ranch mo^e great thing In favor of the bow, the tend- ; throat. Their rich and beautiful Coloring ermine broadtail both black and white,
»meCof*the^fhe^shades. be<;oming Ù ency to make the foot look smaller, its fate Pf^i*arlty of shape made them doubly , chinchilla and Russian sable being the ones
There la somethin^ vmJthfel looking about wIU be considered sealed, and we may be . attractive. 1 preferred. There is a fancy to have the long
e neat white or8 colored band running 'Heplre? to accept this, shoe as quite the j Fresh water pearls seem' to be as great flat muff made with a pointed flap on the
^nd tVt^ of the^onar and almTt any ^rte8t yet di9Covmd- Sf SSS ^ut, .fastening nith a pretty jewelled or
oman will find the style suited to her. ABOUT MUFF CHAIN®. 1 f enamelled bouton.
The only way to keep these protectors un- _ ___ nïïSiîn1*» I The pouch shape is running a close 6co
mp led when worn with a ribbon is to P,retty holiday gifts received by ond to the cushion, and in striped furs pei-
ive an underneath foundation of pique or the fashionable young woman, perhaps none n08, Jro^n^„18»°^pefl haps this style is smarter even than the
Iffened stock. Lace itself is not consider- was acceptable than, the ftincy chain ?P,*'_sî^Pje_^bain of ffold links. piajn flat one. This muff 4s much narrower
quite so smart for collars, but the boni- on ^kich to carry her muff. Women are ^hetrnng that rendered this bit at the top and spreads broadly toward the

n and lace braids, put on in straight genuJ5el£ fond. ornaments to hang bad bottom, the sides curving.put and up. Made
nds and held together with a fancy lace- aroun|d the neck, and any excuse for an ad- P* black broad tall. satiny fur coat Gf chinchilla, ermine or qark striped sable,
Itch, make an effective trimming. dîtional chain is gladly welcomed by them. aw,*a , ,a(* gown the effect producéd bf naflftg tne stripes

The handsomest of these chains was of and hat, so that the only bit of color was converge at the ton ‘Is 'both uniane and
fine platinum links set occasionally with furnished by tnis handsome chain. smart*”6 P d
small marquise cut brilliants. This Is rather
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UP-TO-DATE IDEAS. John Lee, member of East Kent in 
the Ontario legislature, has given notice 
of a bill amending the Election Act. Hé 
proposes giving railway employees who 
cannot vote on election day the privilegd 
of going before a returning officer or 
justice of the peace within 48 hours and 
casting a vote.

«

Paris, Saturday. Artists or art students are not widely 
The reception dress here shown Is made noted for the development of the practical 

of black frilled muslin. Between each group and money getting instinct, but two of 
of pleats is arranged a garland of pompa- New York’s clever women artists have 
dour embroidery. The yoke is of Ivory lately launched themselves in the mercan- 
whlte panne, ornamented with the same tile world under rather interesting and pe- 
embroidery and incrustation^ of julpnre p that tlle loom of a
The skirt is trimmed around the bottom in manufacturer of old-time rag-time carpets 
b’mllar style, and the sleeves are trimmed was standing disused in the basement, its
with sabots of muslin and ivory lace. The owner not having found a paying market
waistband .. of black tnUc, with long drap-
ed ends falling behind. period of usefulness. Now they have toe-

Wlth the charming walking dress of ma- come full-fledged manufacturers of artistic 
....... „ .. hogany colored cloth the long J*ket la silk rag portieres, couch- covers, ruga

With these fashionable muffs and the “ mri, h„. woven from rags of ingrain carpet and smallstole-like collars which belong to them, worn OTer a long wal9t aat. and has a odd pIeceg which serye as mantei draperies i
quite the neatest thing Is the fur hat. No- basque, with pleats. Ihe skirt is orna- of wan decorations, made with bright col-
where has this novelty taken such a hold mented In a similar way. The lapels are ored cotton or silk rags, both as warp and
as In New York, where the well-dressed „,th „,imlre «,,» .deed woof.

l° avaU hers<l( <>f oew ..u „ narTOW band of sable That there Is a demand for these creations
and attractive styles. with a narrow band or sable. Is evidenced by the financial success of the

Furs are always becoming, If those of the The mantle Is a charming garment, being scheme. Both girls are giving a share of 
right colors are selected, and, besides, no- a large coat of black velvet, lined with er- their personal attention to the subject and
thing can equal them tot richness and j mine tl is bordered* with bands of gray have developed the possibilities of the rag
beauty. So why shouldn’t the fur hat be » f ’ ^ th sl(,eves are trimmed with the weaving industry to an extent that would
far In the lead as the smart head covering l0x> and “e slcevea “e l™,iea "“l” surprise the weaver of colonial days, when
for the fashionable woman? same fur, with, a cascade of cream lace fall- rag carpets were the property of poor folks.•

fjvjxjTi irevcixTVA norm ing from within. A frill of the same lace These girls have made their products essen-
iuvfaiNiiw nwu. falls down each side of the garment In tiaily the much sought for possessions of

Among the novelties shown in this line In front. The fichu is of black Chantilly lace, the Wealthy, 
the shops is the evening or driving hood, draped in the form of a cape, and .fixed in In the beginning they 
Fashioned of fur and velvet, these odd-look- front with gold aiguillettes. z A wide flounce -a little strenuous labor and tfoey 1 
bag, but extremely comfortable, affairs may of the same lace runs around the bottom of times run the loom themselves; but, 
be made quite bewitching if worn with the the mantle. The collar is of fox fur, and the business was early put on a paying
right air and when covering a pretty head. ; hood, which Is unattached, is of pink panne, the original owner has been instal

The soft fur, chinchilla or ermine, is used edged with ermine. charge and several young girls employed in
for the inside of the hood, while, the out- Hère and there I have gleaned some notes preparing the rags. With their plant thus
side may be velvet, silk or even leather, on fashion, which I have no doubt will supervised, these artists are now- turning 
The hoods fit closely about the head and : prove interesting. In the Vraie Mode I find out miniature dainty likenesses of society’s 
into the neck, fastening in front with a ‘ the following historic note on the pearl fair dames and winning ilttle ones, while 
fancy jewelled clasp. A short cape ex- necklace of the unfortunate Empress of their loom is doing duty as a “pot boiler” 
tends over the shoulders for warmth as Austria, whose death was so tragic : of a most reliable and substantial kind.
well as effect. v'* “While speaking of evening dress, I must --------------------------------r-

With a ’ voluminous chinchilla evening tel1 you a. story of an admirable pearl neck- Mrs. Benham—Woman is said to b,e Heav-, 
—ap, a hood of this kind will be found most lace which was In possession of the late on’s best gift to man.

;ful, and, to make it appear ja.,little out impress of Austria. These splendid Orlen- Benham—Oh, I don’t know; the most ex- 
W» the ordinary, the addition of some lace tal P*311» fell sick. Some persons ât Corfu pensive gifts aren’t always the best..' 
and a cluster of deep purple violets will bo advised the Empress to plunge them in the 
found to give a charming effect. sea. According to a popular tradition in • !

H'iizxi.reK -, , ,, ___ , . „ the island, a pearl regains its lustre at the
thft ,JPy* of. i bottom of its native element. The Efnpress i
wayside in1 the Cracehfor rwnoi-Sv btwî ' all°wed her necklace to fall to the bottom j 
d rJsm * t6 «oürrV t n ' of the sea, at a place which she alone knew !
FÎS^hîtï“SJ? StîSf '“SK?®* sj«n of it of. She then left for. Switzerland, where, i 

ând eleSaat as the world knows, she met her death.” 
tonab?e unle^l I? b? inidne * more fa8h" Here is a piece of practical advice for 

’ oss it bj ermine. utilizing the small sable.ties that were for- !
The reason for this is that chinchilla Is merly esteemed so highly, tmt which have ; : 

eminently becoming, and the fact that it is a poverty-stricken aspect at the present 1 
serviceable fur never enters into the moment, when furs are used in profusion, 

consideration of the: fashionable woman, The Moniteur de la Mode says- “Fur,, qspe- 
who wants and is willing to pay for what- dally when It is fine. Is a thing-that Is 
ever suits her fancy an0 her style.. remarked. Whatever changes may be made

In It, the eye wearies of a garment continu-
It is said that mall matter dropped in the Sbj£„,ie,s' wUelt hav e been so

post office at Paris to delivered in ffll»blonnble in recent years, have somewhat
in an hour and a half, and sometime» with- oP^'rl P?£y 1a^e1first replft("^d,by fdx-
in 35 minutes. The distance between the ?kl58’ a,n2 later }Y Ions: stoles, w-hieji are 
cities is 750 miles, and the mail to sent bv Sade °.f fouI skins- ,} have thought
means of pneumatic tubes. P* a utilizing small fur ties that

_____________ Jiave been, relegated to the bottom?, of a
drawer^ You add to such a tie lace ends.
If you have plenty of lace yon can let them 
hang half wây down the skirt. These lace 
flounces are set in rows on a fdurreau of 
cream white silk, stuffed with wadding.

* "There is another means of using the fur 
which to less costly. If you have to buy the 
materials to iflake thq transformation you 

y make the ends of mousseline de sole to 
tch the fur. You can also make g cape 

of-shaped flounces, edged with narrow 
gathera of muslin or velvet, to fix the scarf 
aroqnd the neck ”

This Is an easy arrangement.'of which 
clever girls will doubtless, be able to make 

™a.tl0,ne n coord ing to their personal' taste, 
this is what the same paper says about 

the general tendency of fashion : “There is 
a marked tendency to suppress all trim
mings, flounces, or capes, which formerly 
undulated around skirts and over the shoul
ders. Paquin has now Introduced flat trim
mings made of these same flounces on the 
crpss. He places them around the lower 
part of the skirts, makes capes and trim 
mings, and calls them ‘pelerines.’ Every
body, not directly, hut soon, will adopt the 
idea, while the indefatigable creator will 
of fashion ”lDg elS€- Thu8 wags the world

A square foot of the best, Persian 
worth' about $10, and It takes a 
weaver 28 days to complete it. This al
lows the weaver about 44 cents a day for 
her wool and her labor, but three-fourths 
of this amount goes to pay for the wool. 
Only 11 cèùte a day Is left tot the weaver.

rug is 
single

IMPORTANCE OF COLLARS.
These -collars, yon know, have grown to 
fe quite as much a part of the toilet as the 
pit or the gloves; especially is this true 
►r street wear.
Some of the exquisite house and after- 
cion gowns are made with high standing 
►liars, ornamented to -stimulate turnovers, 
nd in such /cases mousseline, pineapple 
loth aad all kinds *yf -delicate textures are 
fcibroldered and set with tiny bands of

, POPULAR MUFF STONES. 
Emeralds, rubies, sappl 

thysts offer a variety in

an elegant affair on which to sus 
large, soft mnff. Nevertheless, 
in keeping with the rich furs 
extravagantly wearing these snappy days. < chains, for any of these are smart, though 

The matrix, though really on the wane, • they must be of the cabuchon shape, 
sometimes appears tn new piefces of jewelry, Muffs will soon be altogether too large to 
as witness the dull gold chain on which was be carried on any kind of chain If they go 
seen the other day a pouch-shaped muff on increasing In size In the same proportion 
of ermine. The unique part of this chain as they have of late. The only thing that 
was the method of wearing it—once around saves them from being clumsy and ugly is 
the neck, then hanging straight, with the that they are. no longer stuffed out round,

hires and erne- 
stones for muff
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DYING OF 
CANCER.
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//Doctois Had Given Up AU Hope, Bnt 
the New Constitutional Remedy 
Effected a Complete Cure.

Some people are inclined to say when 
they hear of Cancer being cured: “Oh, 
it likely wasn’t Cancer at all.”'

Here is a case that should settle the 
matter at once and for all, as far 
the new remedy is concerned. A lady 
living in the Province of Quebec, writes 
that her husband was very ill, one doc
tor thought it bilious fever. As the man 
was getting worse two doctors were 
Called in consultation and they pro
nounced it a case of tumor- of the stom
ach of a cancerous nature, and that the 
patient could not live.

Our Constitutional remedy for Cancer 
was sent for, and the result of USipg it 
was marvellous. Pain disappeared; the 
patient gradually gained strength and 
in a few months’ time he was perfect
ly well and able to' do farm work.

The' full report of1 this case is ^iven 
on page 31 of our liew book, “Cancer, 
Its Cause and Cure;” sent t*_any ad
dress on- receipt of two stamps, Stott 
A Jury, Bowmanvtile. \\
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#Many boleros and blouses are made of 
îiîÏTsab!S_ mink» sealskin and even ehtn- 
cnnia There are also blouses and boleros 
or astrakhan, caracul and broadtail. These 
are very convenient and very stylish, and 
a“. sorts of fancy combinations may be 
added to make them

I

even more so.

The United States senate committee of 
the Philippines considered the House 
tariff bill yesterday. The Republican 
members presented a proposition to 
dnee the Dingley rates of the House bill-, 
25 per cent on goods coming to this 
country from the Philippines, also, to 
lessen the export tax charged in the 
Philippines.
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Good for 
all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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